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particular. For examnpo, Model Rule 1,6, w hie ets
forth thle lawyer's duty to rmintan the confientalit
ofcient inftrmation, is ofspecil interest to environ-
mental lawyer becate ofigorous environmental law
repor requieents and the potential for client
conduct that can aifect the health and safety of lage
numbers of people. A lawyer who knows that a client's
op .ons cause significant environmental hazards or
risks will ure the client to comply with reprting
requirements and correct the hazards. It a client retus-
es to comply with the law and forbids the lawyer to
reveal information about violations that create ha/-
ards. the lawyer faces a difficult ethical problem.
As with the current rule, proposed Rule 1.6 pro-
hibits disclosure of client information. The proposal
set forth by the Ethics 2000 Commission is tempered,
however by the following permissive exceptions:
" to prevent reasonably certain death or substan-
tial bodily hal:
* to prevent thc client from committing a lcrime
or fraud that is reasonably certain to result in
substantial injury to the financial interests or
propert of another and in fuirtherance of
which the client has used or is using the
lawyer's services:
* to prevent, mitigate or rectify substantial
injury to the financial interests or property of
another that is reasonably certain to result or
has resulted from the client's commission of a
crime or fraud in furtherance of which the
client has used the lawyer's services;
*to secure legal advice about the lawyer's com-
pliance with these Rules;
to establish a claim or defense on behalf of the
layer Iin a controvery between the lawyer
and the client, to establish a defense to a criini-
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allow 'los when ncess prevet death or
substna bodcfhavn .ur- tMo Rule1.0
rctrC lawyer di etion, h Cr allowing disclo-
ste Only wen0 the client's conduct constitutes an
intnded cmue and the risk threatens "iminent
death or subsitanial bodily harni" The proposIed ile
rejects these limitat[s In the exception allowing
disclosure to prevent death or bodily harm, the pro-
posed rule has no additional element other than that
disclosure is necessary "to prevent" the hms. The
other exceptions allow disclosure to prevent less dras-
tie harm only when the client conduct is culpable (a
Crime or a fraud) and the client has used the lawyer's
services in furtherance of the culpable conduct.
Additionally, new exceptions under the proposal
authorize lawyers to disclose infonation the lawyer
reasonably believes necessary to prevent or rectify
"substantial injury to the financial interests or proper-
ty of anotier" when the client uses the lawyer's ser-
vices in the fiutrtherance of a crime or fraud. Other
exceptions allow lawyers to reveal client information
"to secure legal advice abou the lawyer'V compli-
ance" with the Rules and to comply with the law.
SomC lawyers might fear that the new rule will
encourage lawyers to disclose client information too
readily Nevertheless, the changes proposed to Rule
1.6 would provide the benefits of greater protection
for lawyers, allowing disclosures in circumstances In
which the lawyer is at risk of liability for undis-
closed dangers. For example, under the proposed
revision, a lawyer who reasoably believes that a
statute or the common law requires that he or she
disclose the contaminated condition of property will
not violat e he rule by reporting the danger in the
face of a continuing refisal by the client to comply
with the law. Moreover, adoption of the proposed
rule would increase uniformity. The vast majority of
state rules, as well as the Restatement of the Law
Governing Lawyers and ethical codes of other pro-
fessions, allow disclosures to protect the public and
third parties.
It is still possible to register your comments with
the Ethics 2000 Comuission. Drafts of the proposed
revisions and other infot miation are available at:
www.abanet.org/cpriethics2k.htmli.
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